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"Midsummer Madness" depicts 
some of the activities taking place 
on the B. C. campus during the 
short hot summer. At a time when 
some may think all is . quiet and 
peaceful on the campus, there is so 
much to do and so little time to do 
it. 
On pages 10-11 one will see only 
a few of the activities taking place 
this summer on the Bridgewater 
College campus. 
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A Plea for 
BY WILLIAM P. THOMPSON
Stated clerk of the General Assembly 
The United Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S. A. 
NONCONFORMITY 
T
HE MOST ASTUTE COM­
MENTATORS on the national 
scene today are in agreement 
that ours is a sick, decaying society. 
As paradoxical as it may seem, we 
have become too successful, too rich, 
too powerful for our own good. Our 
success has engendered conceit; our 
affluence, greed; our power, arro­
gance. Justice, righteousness, and 
mercy no longer prevail in the na­
tion whose very foundations were 
built upon these qualities of life. 
The situation in which we find 
ourselves today is similar to the one 
to which the Apostle Paul addressed 
himself in his letter to the Chris­
tian community in Rome in 56 AD. 
He was concerned that the followers 
of Christ would be overcome by the 
pagan influence of their culture. He 
pleaded with them not to allow 
themselves to become the victim of 
their society, but to be its savior. 
One piece of advice he gave them 
is advice worthy to be heeded by us 
in this moment: "Do not be con­
formed to this world but be trans­
formed by the renewal of your mind, 
that you may prove what is the will 
of God, what is good and acceptable 
and perfect." (Romans 12:2) 
As a father of teenagers, I am 
accustomed to the plaintive plea, 
"But why can't I do this or that? 
Everybody else is doing it." Surely 
at some time or other you have used 
that same argument, to win your 
point for the clothes you wear, for 
the way you style your hair, and for 
An address delivered at the 87th 
Bridgewater College Commencement 
to the 1967 graduating class, faculty, 
parents and friends on June 4, 1967, 
in the Alumni Gymnasium. 
adopting any number of other cus­
toms and tribal patterns. It was the 
argument I used with my parents. I 
suspect that your children will use 
it with you. 
To want to be like our peers, to 
wear the same kind of clothes they 
wear, to go to the same places they 
go, and to do the same things they 
do, is indeed a very human desire. 
And, as you have doubtless ob­
served, it is a desire not necessarily 
· limited to those in their teens or
twenties. The pressure of the herd is
strong. Attemps to resist it seem
doomed to failure.
But I am not concerned whether 
you wear mini- or micro-skirts; grow 
a beard; wear your hair short, if you 
are a girl; or long, if you are a boy. 
I am concerned, however, with your 
style of life in a world that is crying 
out for new directions, and which, if 
it is to survive, must discover the 
way to that which is "good and ac­
ceptable and perfect." 
Let me not be misunderstood. I 
am not pleading for nonconformity 
for its own sake. And I am not 
advocating that you deliberately seek 
ways of deviating from the accepted 
norms of life just to be different. 
It seems to ,me that one of the 
great tragedies in our present situa­
tion is the willingness of so many 
young people to conform so slavishly 
· to our culture. Their lives are guided
by the consensus of the moment;
they simply accept life as they find
it; and keep silent when they should
speak out.
Your generation has not been so 
guilty of cultural conformity as were 
student generations of the recent 
past. In the 1930's when I was a 
student there was unrest on univer­
sity and college campuses as a part 
of the general turmoil and clamor of 
the Depression, but it was soon si­
lenced by the rising storm of World 
War II. In the late 1940's the stu­
dent bodies of the institutions of 
higher learning in the United States 
were dominated by the returned 
veterans who, having survived, were 
anxious to "get with it." Their con­
cerns were for academic attainment 
and vocational opportunities. The 
students of the 19 50's were rightly 
labeled "the silent generation." The 
nonconformists, few in number, con­
stituted an unimportant and seem­
ingly deviant minority. In the 1960's 
some abrupt changes took place. 
Students at many colleges and uni­
versities began protesting about 
major issues of educational, social, 
and political policy. The noncon­
formist students, still a minority, but 
a vocal one, were no longer brushed 
aside as members of the "beat" 
generation. Of even greater impor­
tance was the fact that they received 
support from faculty and community 
leaders in their efforts to act out 
their concerns as they engaged in 
projects such as voter registration, 
voluntary vacation schools for 
underprivileged children, and tu­
torial programs.* 
T
HERE ARE THOSE, and I am
sure some are among us today, 
who believe that the student ( and 
non-student) protest movement has 
gone too far; that dissent has led to 
lawlessness and that this nation is 
on the brink of anarchy. I want to 
be very clear that I, as a church­
man, and as an American citizen 
trained in the discipline of the law, 
,:, American Student Dissent in the Mid­
sixties; Leonard Blumber and Robert 
James (1966). 
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do not advocate, nor do I uphold, 
anarchy in any measure or any form. 
But the freedoms of all of us are 
safe, only as freedoms of the un­
popular few are secure. 
An editorial in a recent issue of 
the New York Times (Sunday, May 
7, 1967) expresses a conviction 
worthy of note. "Society depends 
upon a subtle, complicated interde­
pendence of individual rights and 
obligations. Laws are necessary to 
defend these rights and define those 
obligations. Implicit in the idea of 
law is that of limit. Since there are 
so many conflicting claims, interests, 
and rights in society, no man may 
be a law unto himself. Each man 
guards his own liberties by respect­
ing the liberties of others. No man or 
group of men, no faction, race, or 
state official can be allowed to 
pierce the web of lawlessness and 
say, 'Here my will runs unbounded.' 
Such wilfulness inevitably means 
danger and harm for others." 
It is also true, as the same edi­
torial points out, that the laws of a 
free society are not the edicts of a 
tyrant or the harsh regulations of a 
totalitarian state. The laws of the 
land must protect and make secure 
certain inalienable individual rights; 
lawmakers must represent the whole 
community; courts and juries must 
be free to interpret and apply the 
laws without coercion; political 
means must be available to revise 
unjust and repressive laws. 
But we cannot equate dissent from 
national policy with anarchy, nor 
can we equate dissent in time of war 
with treason as do some of our 
fellow-Americans. 
Again, as an American citizen and 
as a churchman, I believe that the 
allegiance we hold to our nation is 
held under a higher allegiance to 
God who is sovereign over all the 
nations. It is c;lear to me, and I 
· trust to you, that any time conflict
µrises between these two allegiances,
we have no choice. We must assert
with the disciples, "We must obey
God rather than men."
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The exercise of individual con­
science is vital to the full exercise 
of our religious faith. For by refus­
ing to demonstrate that there is a 
higher authority than the state, the 
Christian commits the dual sins of 
heresy and idolatry by denying the 
sovereignty of God. 
By the same token, he who keeps 
silent on those matters of national 
policy with which he finds himself 
in honest disagreement is not ful­
fulling his obligation as a citizen. 
Woven into the very fabric of this 
nation is the democratic tradition of 
free discussion "with the right to 
dissent when conscientiously op­
posed to public policy." 
Our Constitution guarantees to us 
the free exercise of religion, no 
abridgement of speech or press, and 
the right of the people to assemble 
peacefully, to petition government 
for the redress of grievances, and to 
enjoy equality and due process under 
the law. 
It is far too easy in times of na­
tional crisis to find convenient ex­
cuses for discouraging and suppress­
ing the free expression of views dif­
ferent from those held by the ma­
jority. Even the Supreme Court has 
applied a different standard in the 
face of "a clear and present danger." 
I am sure that many of you were 
shocked as I was when you read 
newspaper accounts last month re­
porting that members of a congres­
sional committee "demanded" that 
the Justice Department disregard the 
First Amendment right of free 
speech and. prosecute those who urge 
young men to heed conscience, even 
if this leads them to defy the draft 
law. I concur with the eminent 
American historian who said that: 
when a nation silences criticism and 
curtails dissent, it deprives itself of 
the power to correct its errors.* 
Nazi Germany provides us with 
the best example of what can happen 
to a nation that refuses the rights 
•:•Henry Steele Commager in "Saturday 
Review" 12/18/65. 
of political advocacy and conscien­
tious dissent from the policies of the 
state. Under Hitler, opposition to 
the government was equated with 
treason. Those Germans who rose 
up to protest the theory of the in­
feriority of the Jews and who op­
posed the persecution of the Poles 
were silenced by exile or by the gas 
· chamber. With criticism and dissent
eradicated, Hitler and his fellow
Nazis were able to lead their nation
and, indeed the whole world, down
the path to destruction.
I am not, for one moment, sug­
gesting that there is a parallel be­
tween the United States of America 
in 1967 and Germany under Hitler 
in the late 1930's. I am suggest­
ing, however, that we need ever to 
be aware of the fact that suppres­
sion of conscientious dissent can 
easily destroy both the basis and the 
goal of our democratic system. 
I
N 1966, the 178th General As­
sembly of the United Presby­
terian Church in the United States 
of America addressed itself quite 
clearly to the question of the rights 
and responsibilities of public dis­
sent. The pronouncement urged 
"every citizen conscientiously to 
obey the law and to support policies 
of government; but when impelled 
by conscience, to advocate alterna­
tives to the law, to criticize and to 
dissent from laws and policies, to 
remonstrate, to seek modification 
and change, and only as a last resort 
to practice conscientious disobedi­
ence, realizing the serious responsi­
bility placed upon those who 
disobey, and accepting the legal 
consequences of such conscientious 
disobedience." 
I have just recently come from 
the meeting of the 179th General 
Assembly whose sessions were held 
in Portland, Oregon, during the last 
two weeks of May. That Assembly 
addressed itself to the matter of war 
and world order with specific refer­
ence to the war in Vietnam. 
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United Presbyterians, along with 
members of every religious faith and 
communion and all men of goodwill 
everywhere are called upon, in a 
Declaration of Conscience adopted 
by the General Assembly to make 
common cause in an effort to bring 
about an end to that war. 
The initial emphasis in that effort, 
according to the Declaration, is con­
cerned with the morality of dissent. 
Here we are reminded again that the 
right to dissent is the "life blood of 
democracy", and that the "first man­
date under which the Church lives 
is the mandate 'You shall have no 
other Gods before me'" (Ex. 20: 3). 
The statement continues: "We re­
mind ourselves and other citizens 
addressing themselves to public 
questions that we must speak in an 
informed way, and must avoid im­
pugning the loyalty or integrity of 
those with whom we disagree. We 
call for candor on the part of the 
policymakers, and the abandonment 
of cliches and slogans, in order that 
there may be a frank facing of the 
extent and limitations of our na­
tional interest in Vietnam and South­
east Asia." 
THE TRANSFORMED NON­
CONFORMIST, the one about 
whom the Apostle Paul was speak­
ing, acts always with disciplined 
freedom and with a sense of spiritual 
newness. His expression of disagree­
ment is a responsible expression. 
And, it is marked with tolerance 
for other conflicting points of view. 
It was Voltaire who said, "Think for 
yourselves and let others enjoy the 
privilege to do so, too." 
But of equal importance, if we are 
to build a new society or renew this 
decaying one, we must find new and 
constructive alternatives to many 
positions which presently prevail. It 
is not enough to disagree, not 
enough merely to dissent. Too many 
of the so-called protest movements 
in our day have become stages oc­
cupied by "irrational misfits, mal­
contents, and publicity seekers."* 
Let me point to yet a better way, 
and once again I call as my wit­
ness, the Apostle Paul. He testifies 
to what can happen to a man whose 
life has been transformed by the 
power of the living God. When he 
himself opened his life to God in 
Jesus Christ "all things became 
new." His style of life changed. His 
selfish and self-centered being be­
came one of selflessness. What to 
him had appeared foolish became 
wise. What had been a stumbling 
block became a passageway to a new 
existence. 
There are other witnesses, past 
and present, whose lives bear testi­
mony to the transforming power ever 
waiting to work within men and 
within society. This power brings 
into being a spiritual newness; heals 
the wounds; bridges the chasms of 
separation; and brings about the 
reconciliation between man and 
· God, between man and man, which
was purchased for the whole world,
once for all, at such a costly price.
The martyred German theologian, 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, best character­
izes for our time the new style of 
life which I urge upon you as you 
go forth from this place to seek new 
*Theodore C. Sorenson-"Saturday Re­
view" 4/2/66.
goals higher than those you have 
already attained. 
One of the most striking docu­
ments he composed while in prison 
is a brief poem entitled "Stations 
on the Road to Freedom." In this 
poem, he traces the path he walked 
to achieve the freedom of spirit 
which marked his life to the end. 
I COMMEND to you for your guidance on this occasion two 
of these stations, namely, those of 
discipline and action. 
On discipline, Bonhoeffer says: 
"If you set out to seek freedom, then 
learn above all things to govern 
your soul and your senses, for fear 
that your passions and longings may 
lead you away from the path you 
should follow. Chaste be your mind 
and your body, and both in subjec­
tion, obediently, steadfastly seeking 
the aim set before them; only 
through discipline may a man learn 
to be free." 
On action he says: "Daring to do 
what is right, not what fancy may 
tell you, valiantly grasping oc­
casions, not cravenly doubting­
freedom comes only through deeds, 
not through thoughts taking wing. 
Faint not nor fear, but go out to the 
storm and the action, trusting in God 
whose commandant you faithfully 
follow; freedom, exultant, will wel­
come your spirit with joy." 
To this graduating class, to their 
parents and to their teachers, I ex­
tend my best wishes and my heartiest 
congratulations on the achievements 
that belong to each one of you. May 
we together discover the way that 
will lead us and all men to a spirit 
of freedom and to newness of life. 
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CLASS OF 1921 AND SPOUSES: Seated (l. to r.) Anna Flory (deceased), 
Ethel Cline Garber, Bessie Arnold Holsinger, .T. Paul Glick, Agnes V. 
Kline, and J. Quinter Miller. Standing (l. to r.) Olive Wampler, Mr. Alvin 
Powell, Mary Stump Powell, Mr. A. S. A. Holsinger, Mrs. Paul Glick, and 
Mrs. Quinter Miller. 
At the Alumni-Senior Banquet, Senior Class 
President Paul W. Buxton (right) meets the 
speaker, Edwin C. Stone '61BA, as Alumni 
President, J. Alaric Bowman '51BA (left) 
looks on. 
Reprints (8• x 10 black and white glossy pictures) of each 
of the classes in reunion are available from the photogra­
pher through the Alumni Office at $1.50 each. Please 
indicate which year and include payment with request. 
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CLASS OF 1917 AND SPOUSES: Seated (l. to r.): Byron M. Flory, Sr., Mrs. C. G. Hesse, Clarence G. Hesse, 
Katherine Flory Blough, Nora Shipman Ferris, and DeWitt H. Miller. Standing (l. to r.): Mrs. Byron Flory, Dr. 
Floyd L. Leonard, Fay Cline Leonard, Mr. H. E. Wakeman, Elizabeth Zigler Wakeman, Mr. Freeman Ankrum, 
Esther McAvoy Ankrum, Mrs. A. M. Modisett, Augustus M. Modisett, Ray L. Cline and Mr. Carman Blough. 
ALUMNI DAV 
FOR many former Bridgewater College stu­
dents, Alumni Day means many things: re­
unions, fellowship, seminars, visiting old haunts, 
viewing new facilities, recalling the past, planning 
for the future. 
This year's Alumni Day, June 3, combined all 
of these-something for everyone, especially the 
older alumni. 
On Friday evening the Alumni Association 
Board of Directors were hosts to the Third Annual 
Dinner for the Senior Class. Held in the Belle 
Meade Restaurant, over a hundred seniors and 
alumni gathered to hear Edwin C. Stone '61BA, 
an attorney from Radford, Va., relate his feel­
ings for his alma mater. Alumni President, J. 
Alaric Bowman, presided. 
REUNION luncheons were held at noon of Alumni Day at various places on campus. 
The Class of 1917 met in the Blue Ridge Hall 
Social Room. Classes of 1921, 1922, and 1923 
CLASS OF 1923 AND SPOUSES: Seated (1. to r.): Ethel Thomas Whitehair, Amy Bowman Miller, Eva Craun 
Bowman, Earl 0. Flory, Mrs. Earl Flory, Mrs. Cameron Yagel, Mrs. Mark Roller, and Mrs. Wilbur Garber. 
Standing (l. to r.): Mr. Rowland Whitehair, Dr. J. C. Ha rshbarger, Patience Cline Harshbarger, Jacob M. Bennett, 
Mrs. J. M. Bennett, Mrs. Homer Hess, Homer C. Hess, Cameron G. Yagel, Mark S. Roller, and Wilbur F. 
Garber. 
CLASS OF 1922 AND SPOUSES: Seated 
(l. to r.) Mrs. Paul Sanger, Olive Miller 
Whisenant, Lula A. Miller, George S. Click, 
Mrs. Click. Standing (l. to r.): Paul B. 
Sanger, Dr. J. Charles Harshbarger, Grace 
Cline Funkhouser, Mr. A. M. Funkhouser, 
Dr. Raymond D. Cool. 
CLASS OF 1927 AND SPOUSES: Seated (l. to r.): J. Albert Wine, Olivia Cool, Earle W. Fike, Sr., Alda V. Ship­
man, John M. Kline, Jr., Katherine Maxwell Ikenberry, Dr. J. E. Ikenberry, Katherine Eller Peters, and Dr. 
R. R. Peters. Standing (l. to r.): Mrs. J. A. Wine, Leta C. Showalter, Mrs. Earle W. Fike, Sr., Mary Jane Cline 
Stoddard, Mr. John Stoddard, Mrs. S. F. Driver, Dr. Samuel F. Driver, Lois Ikenberry Stinnett, Dr. Malcolm 
Stinnett, Helen Cline Myers, and Mr. Ralph Myers. 
gathered in the College Street Church Fellowship 
Hall for a combined luncheon. The Class of 1927 
ate together in the parlor on the second floor of 
Rebecca Hall. 
After a brief but meaningful memorial service 
led by S. Earl Mitchell '32BA, in the old 
Memorial Hall Chapel, alumni and faculty en­
gaged in a searching seminar on "1980-the 
World of Tomorrow." It was held in the Alexander 
Mack Memorial Library Conference Room with 
Dr. John W. Boitnott presiding. Panelists included 
JUNE 1967 
Dr. Raymond R. Peters '28BA, Dr. Emmert 
Bittinger '45BA, President Wayne F. Geisert 
and Dr. Dale Ulrich. 
W
HILE the attendance at the Annual Alumni
Banquet on Saturday evening was smaller 
than in former years, the spirit and atmosphere 
was one of the best. Alumni President-elect Dr. 
R. Lowell Wine '41BA served as toastmaster and
a number of recognitions and awards were pre­
sented. (Continued on next page)
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ALUMNI RECEPTION prior to the Annual Alumni Banquet on Alumni 
Day evening was held on the east lawn of the campus. 
R. Douglas Nininger '28BA (right) presents the Alumnus of the Year
Award to classmate Raymond R. Peters '28BA, while Mrs. Peters (Katherine
Eller Peters '27BA) looks on approvingly.
I 
S. Franklin Harris, '68, receives the Alumni
Senior Scholarship Award (valued at $300)
from Alumni President and Dean of Stu­
dents, J. Alaric Bowman '51BA.
ALUMNI DAV (continued from preceding page)
Receiving the 1967 Alumnus of the Year 
Award was Dr. Raymond R. Peters '28BA, this 
year's Church of the Brethren Conference Mod­
erator and religious leader. 
The annual Alumni Scholarship to an outstand­
ing member of the Junior Class went to S. Frank­
lin Harris '68 of Washington, D. C. He served as 
Student Senate president during the past year. 
Dr. Wayne F. Geisert recognized Dean John W. 
Boitnott '25BA and Mrs. Nell Kersh Boitnott 
'25BA who were retiring from the faculty this 
year. 
Winners of the Seventh Annual Alumni Golf 
Tournament, held the preceding day, were an­
nounced as J. Ward Long '38BA, low gross score, 
and Bruce M. Pope 'SOBA, low net score. 
Alumni Day was not all fun and frolic, for the 
Alumni Association Board of Directors had an 
intensive session on Saturday morning. Among the 
important items of business transacted were the 




PRESIDENT: Dr. R. Lowell Wine 
'41BA, Chairman, Statistics Depart­
ment, Hollins College, Hollins, Va. 
PRESIDENT-ELECT: Mr. Harold 
H. Hersch '51BA, Senior Partner,
Hersch & Flournoy Law Firm, Ma-
nassas, Va.
President ...................................................... R. Lowell Wine '41BA 
Rt. 1, Box 311, Roanoke, Va. 24012 
President-elect... ....................................... Harold H. Hersch '5 lBA 
105 Mathis Ave., Manassas, Va. 22110 
Vice President .................................... Arlene Ringgold May '39BA 
Timberville, Va. 22853 
Secretary .................................................... Ina Mason Shank '48BS 
Mt. Crawford, Va. 22841 
Treasurer .................................................... Donald E. Phibbs '57BS 
1. Established a second scholarship program,
valued at $200 annually, to be awarded to a mem­
ber of the Sophomore Class. This supplements 
the present scholarship of $300 to a member of 
the Junior Class. 
2. Authorized the issuance of a complimentary
membership card to all alumni. 
3. Approved the election of new officers of the
Association elected by mail ballot of the alumni 
and confirmed the naming of new members to 
the Board of Directors. 
Dayton, Va. 22871 
4. Appointed Barbara Metzger Anderson '53BS
and Fred W. Swartz '46BA to a second two-year 
term on the Advisory Editorial Board. 
5. Heard reports from the Director of Develop­
ment and the Director of Alumni Relations. 
6. Confirmed the date of Saturday, September
30, for the Annual Alumni Leadership Workshop, 
and Saturday, October 28, as 1967 Homecoming 
with the Classes of 1942, 1946, 1947, 1948, 1957, 




doesn't close up for the summer 
when Commencement is over. For 
many, work goes on as usual-or 
even increases in tempo. 
For Superintendent of Building 
and Grounds Pau1 Phibbs '60BA, 
his work is cut out for him. Build­
ings must be cleaned, repaired, 
painted. Old walls knocked out and 
new showers installed. Cole Hall 
auditorium is scaffolded for redec­
orating. 
Temporary sidewalks are ce­
mented, Boiler room expanded, 
ditches dug, shrubbery and lawns 
cut. New rooms provided in the 
ground floor of Heritage Hall. Major 
construction goes on in the rebuild­
ing of Dinkel A venue and Mt. Craw­
ford Road. 
These are but some of the physi­
cal activities which summer sees. 
Admissions, the Dean's Offices 
and all the rest do not stop. Rooms 
must be assigned. Thousands of 
pieces of mail must be addressed. 
Bills paid, contracts let. 
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The Bookstore must ship back 
robes and texts, lay in supplies for 
summer school and the fall. Even 
the Snackshop has its mid-summer 
rushes. 
Education and the needs of people 
comprise the greatest summer activ­
ity. The Summer College Session 
runs for eight weeks. Forty high 
school science students from a dozen 
states sharpen their minds in the 
NSF sponsored training program. 
Illustrious members of the Wash­
ington Redskins assist in the Shenan­
doah Sports Camp which brings 
more than 600 boys to the campus 
for a privately-sponsored sports 
camp. 
Conferences ,  retreats, seminary 
school, E. Stanley Jones and his 
American Ashram-all make for a 
full and busy summer. 
Yet-there is a quietness and a 
renewal about the campus. The grass 
seems greener and the pace seems 
slower. You can sometimes even 
hear yourself think in the snackshop. 
But on the Bridgewater College 
campus, it is true-
Summer's not for sleeping! 
11 
Bonnie Forrer, center, is shown in one of the many classes she 
conducts every year, as a home economist for an electric 
utility. These classes range in scope from the latest methods of 
cooking, to the beauty and usefulness of modern lighting in 
the home. 
Junior Girl Scouts are taught the fun of cooking electrically 
at the demonstration Living Center by Nancy Trout. 
MORE PD\I\IER FC 
I
F you have never seen a home economist at work,
open the cupboard door in your kitchen where in­
structions flourish on boxes, or read use and care 
labels on clothing and appliances, or turn on your 
TV or open a magazine for suggestions for the home. 
Chances are, home economists were involved. They 
have found important places in business, industry, 
government, health and welfare, as well as in the well­
known educational fields. 
Two such experts are Nancy Garst Trout 'SOBS and 
Bonnie L. Forrer '64BS. Nancy is home economist of 
the Home Service Department of the Shenandoah 
Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc., at Dayton, Va. 
Bonnie is a senior 
Division of the 
Lebanon, Pa. 
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home economist for the Lebanon 
Metropolitan Edison Company, 
It is the task of such as these B. C. alumnae to aid 
consumers in making best use of electricity for light, 
heat and convenience. They are not only ambassadors 
of goodwill but consultants, planners and instructors in 
the art of homemaking. 
Each presides over an all-electric Living Center de­
signed to show all areas of electric living and to pro­
vide helpful suggestions to home builders, electrical 
contractors and architects. 
In the Living Center, one can find the latest in large 
appliances, small appliances and lighting. Draperies 
glide open by means of an electric switch-or another 
switch activates the fountain spray in the living room. 
Electrical heating systems are displayed while lighting 
includes luminous ceilings, lighted panels, and recessed 
spotlights. 
IR 
Nancy Trout serves members of a Home Economics class from 
nearby Bridgewater College following a small appliance 
demonstration. 
In the kitchen of the Electric Living Center, Bonnie Forrer 
demonstrates one of the latest electrical appliances on the 
market, which makes homemaking a pleasure instead of a 
chore. 
HOMEMAKERS 
The kitchens in the Living Centers provide the latest 
equipment on the market-ovens which clean them­
selves or, operating on 2450 megacycles current, as­
signed by the FCC, bake cupcakes in 30 seconds, or 
a potato in 2 minutes. 
At least two types of programs are held in the 
Centers. Groups, both young and adult, are given 
demonstrations of electric equipment in cooking and 
homemaking techniques. Often there are audience par­
ticipation programs with visitors actually using the 
home equipment under the supervision of the home 
economist. 
F
OR FEAR that some may conclude that all Bonnie
and Nancy do is to preside over the Living Center 
with all of its full and demanding schedule, they work 
with the public in many other ways. They call on 
schools to give programs to home economics classes, 
speak in school assemblies, aid in career day activities, 
besides providing displays and demonstrations at con­
ventions, fairs, and various community clubs. 
One of the latest activities for Bonnie Forrer is the 
making of television commercials and conducting TV 
programs sponsored by her company. Nancy Trout is 
also kept busy counselling with homemakers in the 
remodeling or building of their homes. 
For both of these B. C. ambassadors of electric 
power there are direct satisfactions of working with 
individuals and providing a kind of service which is 
immediate, personal and specific. Often their highest 
reward is the pleased smiles and the eager interest of 
persons whom the home economist has the opportunity 
to help. More power to you! 
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BRIDGE\NATER 
Five Leave Appointments Total Fifteen 
Five long-time B. C. professors 
are leaving the faculty this year 
and at least fifteen new members 
have so far been appointed to the 
faculty and staff as additions and 
replacements. 
Mrs. Nell Kersh Boitnott '25BA, 
since 194 7 assistant professor of 
education, is retiring with her hus­
band, Dean John W. Boitnott 
'25BA. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Geiser, assistant 
professor of English since 1952, 
joins her husband, Dr. Dan Geiser, 
former B. C. athletic director, who 
is at American University. Mrs. 
Geiser will teach part-time at Hood 
College. 
Coach Paul Gunsten, since 1953 
professor of physical education and 
golf coach, has accepted an appoint­
ment as director of the intramural 
program of Virginia Polytechnic In­
stitute. He also has been named 
president-elect of the National In­
tramural Assn. 
Dr. Bernard S. Logan '38BS, pro­
fessor of economics and head of the 
department since 1959, is joining the 
faculty of Mary Baldwin College, 
Staunton, Va. 
Dr. David 0. Winfrey, professor 
of English since 1958, is returning 
to the pastoral ministry of the 
Methodist Church. Several other 
faculty members are going back to 
graduate school for further training. 
A total of some fifteen people 
have already been appointed to the 
· Bridgewater faculty for the coming
year. In addition to the five already
announced in  the  Br idgewater
ALUMNUS (Dr. Frederick A.
Keihn, Mr. William P. Albright, Mr.
Charles J. Churchman, Dr. Herman
L. Hom '24BA, and Mrs. Virginia
14 
M. Gross) ten more have so far
been appointed. They include:
Miss M. Ellen Bailey, supervisor 
of elementary education in Rock­
bridge County (Va.), as assistant 
professor of education, succeeding 
Mrs. Boitnott. 
Mr. Raymond J. D. Baker, MA, 
Washington University, as instructor 
in economics. 
Mr. Wayne M. Barkey, BS, Man­
chester College, MS, Michigan State, 
as instructor of physics. 
Mr. H. Barclay Bondurant, MA, 
West Va. U., as assistant professor 
of English. 
Mr. David J. Brusick, MS, Illinois 
State U., assistant professor of bi­
ology. 
Mr. Donald L. Deardorf, Ph.D. 
candidate from Purdue, as assistant 
professor of physics succeeding Dr. 
Dale V. Ulrich who was named 
academic dean. 
Dr. Antonio R. Martinez, for­
merly of Cuba, as interim professor 
of Spanish, for Dr. Vincent Rangel 
on leave of absence. 
Mr. Miles W. Sandin '62BA, from 
the Institute of Cooperative Re-­
search, Johns Hopkins U., as man­
ager of the C. E. Shull Computing 
Center. 
Mr. John S. Spencer, assistant 
football coach and intramural direc­
tor at Shepherd College, as assist­
ant professor of education and as­
sistant football coach. He succeeds 
Coach Paul Gunsten. 
Mr. Donald R. Witters, BA, 
Elizabethtown; BD, Bethany Theo. 
Sem., and Ph.D. cal).didate, Arizona 
State U., as assistant professor of 
psychology beginning at the start 




Bridgewater College has reshaped 
a program of convocations which 
will be designed to serve an educa­
tional program. The term "convoca­
tion" has been officially adopted to 
replace the former "chapel pro­
grams." 
One series of the convocation pro­
grams is designed especially for 
students at the Freshman-Sopho­
more level. A second series of pro­
grams will serve to fulfill an interdis­
ciplinary need at the Junior-Senior 
level. Programs will make use of 
outstanding speakers, music, drama, 
and films. Contemporary issues, 
Christian perspectives, and schol­
arly interests will provide the con­
tent for the convocation. 
Convocations for each group 
(Freshmen-Sophomores ,  and 
Juniors-Seniors) will be held once a 
week in Cole Hall. 
Religion Dept. 
Graduates More Women 
Of the four graduating majors 
from the B. C. Department of Phil­
osophy and Religion, three were 
women. Probably for the first time in 
the history of the department, the 
women out-numbered the men. 
All four achieved outstanding aca­
demic records. Two graduated with 
honors, Linda Logan magna cum 
laude, and Elizabeth Davis cum 
laude. Miss Davis also received a 
significant scholarship for graduate 
study in philosophy at the Graduate 
School of Boston University. Ken­
neth Shaffer was awarded a scholar­
ship to Bethany Theological Sem­
inary. Miss Donna Spitler, the 
fourth graduate of the department, 
received the organist recital award 
of the year. 
ALUMNI GIVING REACHES $60,000 
T
HE ANNUAL ALUMNI GIVING PROGRAM for the year ending 
June 30, 1967, closed with a total of 1,276 alumni contributing 
$60,406.52 to Bridgewater College. 
While the goal of $75,000 was not completely reached, several large 
gifts in kind during the last weeks of the program rapidly raised the amount 
above the $60,000 mark. The number of contributors increased from 
1,096 in 1965-66, to 1,276 in 1966-67. However, the total amount given 
was approximately $7,000 less than the previous year which kept the 
alumni percentage of participation at approximately the same point-16.8%. 
This year, the AAGP had two major thrusts: area personal solicitation 
campaigns in the fall directed by Mr. David Holl, Director of Develop­
ment, and class manager letter-writing programs in the spring. Mr. Winston 
0. Weaver, Harrisonburg businessman and religious leader, gave excellent
leadership as the General Chairman of this year's Alumni Giving Program.
Area directors included Robert E. Kinzie, Roanoke; Harold H. Hersch, 
Manassas; Loren S. Simpson, Westminster, Md.; W. Wallace Hatcher, 
Broadway; Roy J. Hildebrand, Bridgewater; R. Carlton Cupp, Dayton; 
James Bryant, Staunton; and William J. Garber, Richmond. In the class 
managers' phase, thirty-six alumni served as managers with over one hundred 
and thirty additional alumni working as class agents. 
The major emphasis in the alumni giving for 1966-67 was to provide 
the funds for the college's share in purchasing the 1130 IBM computor 
for the C. E. Shull Computing Center on the campus. Other areas of 
assistance included the home economics building fund, debt retirement and 
scholarship aid. 
In a departure from past practice, the complete listing of all names of 
alumni who contributed to last year's Annual Alumni Giving Program is 
omitted from this (August) issue of the alumni magazine. It is the intention 
of the college to publish in a separate publication a comprehensive report 
of all financial support to Bridgewater College. This separate report will 
carry the names of all alumni, parents, friends, foundations, corporations, 
and churches who made gifts to the college during 1966-67. 
ALUMNI GIVING BY CLASSES 
July 1, 1966--June 30, 1967 
Class Amount Number Class Amount Number 
1892 $ 5.00 1 1921 1,195.00 20 
1897 25.00 I 1922 762.50 23 
1900 175.00 2 1923 2,113.50 20 
1901 401.00 3 1924 1,036.50 26 
1902 20.00 2 1925 1,846.50 29 
1903 4.00 3 1926 1,065.00 26 
1904 195.00 4 1927 977.50 24 
1905 5.00 I 1928 3,235.00 23 
1906 5,124.00 6 1929 773.31 23 
1907 375.00 5 1930 2,503.99 23 
1908 320.00 6 1931 1,161.50 26 
1909 272.50 9 1932 $ 763.83 18 
1910 42.50 3 1933 1,715.00 32 
1911 160.00 4 1934 422.50 13 
1912 42.00 4 1935 672.50 14 
1913 1,460.50 IO 1936 484.87 19 
1914 236.50 12 1937 I ,001.88 20 
1915 1,115.03 19 1938 600.00 14 
1916 296.00 12 1939 422.00 22 
1917 1,306.00 22 1940 734.00 19 
1918 947.00 23 1941 570.28 21 
1919 3,782.50 IO 1942 285.27 14 
1920 885.00 17 1943 987.50 20 
Not included in the above figures are Corporation 
Top ten classes 
by number contributors: 
1 1949 39 
2 1959 37 
3 1951 34 
4 1958 33 
5 1933 32 
6 1963 31 
7 1925 29 
7 1954 29 
7 1964 29 
10 1948 28 
10 1962 28 
Top ten classes 
by amount contributed: 
l 1906 $5,124.00 
2 1919 3,782.50 
3 1928 3,235.00 
4 1930 2,503.99 
5 1923 2,113.50 
6 1925 1,846.50 
7 1933 1,715.00 
8 1948 1,599.25 
9 1954 1,535.00 
10 1949 1,463.50 
TOTAL GIFTS ................ $60,406.52 
Number of Contributors ............ 1,276 
Percentage of Response ............ 16.8% 
(based on 7600 alumni) 
Average Size of Gift .................. $47.34 
Class Amount Number 
1944 410.00 18 
1945 1,012.50 22 
1946 476.75 20 
1947 1,006.25 26 
1948 1,599.25 28 
1949 1,463.50 39 
1950 748.75 25 
1951 1,233.75 34 
1952 710.00 18 
1953 725.00 18 
1954 1,535.00 29 
1955 752.50 27 
1956 988.75 25 
1957 569.75 25 
1958 555.00 33 
1959 1,064.00 37 
1960 549.47 23 
1961 378.50 27 
1962 338.00 28 
1963 447.50 31 
1964 387 .50 29 
1965 412.50 27 
1966 5 I 7.84 19 
Matching Gifts from (NOTE: 
Ethicon, Inc.; IBM Corp.; Smith, Kline & French Foundation; G. E. Foundation; 
Textron Foundation; and Pa. Power & Light Co., for a total amount of $730.00) 
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INSTRUMENTS OF 
Alan and Susan Frantz Segar, both graduates of Bridgewater College, are serving in the Peace Corps 
Alan and Susie Segar in front of their 
plastered mud-brick house in Altamira, 
Venezuela. 
Susie giving a cooking demonstration. 
Many "campesino" or country women are 
ignorant of even the most basic dishes. 
Their meals usually consist of rice, black 
beans, bread, bananas, perhaps spaghetti 
and occasionally chicken-all cooked 
over wood fires. 
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V
ENEZUELA, like so many 
underdeveloped countries, is 
filled with social and economic 
contrasts. One finds cities as clean 
and modern as Washington, D. C. 
and within a few miles outside these 
cities there are pueblos and settle­
ments where the majority of the 
people live in mud huts without 
enough food or clothing. Altamira is 
like that, and that is why we are 
here. 
Like all Peace Corps groups, ours 
was invited to come to Venezuela by 
a host-country agency. In our case, 
the Volunteers were requested by 
the Socio-Economic Department of 
the National Agrarian Reform In­
stitute (I.AN.) to assist production 
units within the Agrarian Reform 
settlements. 
The promise of land reform in 
the form of land redistribution was 
implemented in 1960 by President 
R6mulo Betancourt when he signed 
what is generally recognized as one 
of the best Agrarian Reform Bills 
in Latin America. It was at that 
time that 90% of the land of Vene­
zuela was owned by 10% of the 
people. The Agrarian Reform Law 
provides that the land be given to 
the campesino, that he work the 
land, and that he administer his own 
farming business. 
The original letter of request from 
the /nstituto Agrario Nacional pro­
posed that the Volunteers work 
"alongside the technical personnel 
of the I.A .N. in the development of 
efficient and applicable methods of 
administration within the precoop­
erative production units," and im­
part to the members of these units 
the necessary orientation for the 
efficient administration of their or­
ganizations. The ultimate land title 
of these production units is retained 
by the I.AN. although the coopera­
tive collectively possesses the rights 
to the fruits of the land. The tech­
nicalities of administering such a 
large business as we have here-last 
year expenses exceeded $250,000-
contrasts strikingly with the humble 
backgrounds of the worker-mem­
bers. There is obviously a great edu­
cational gulf to be filled before the 
cooperatives can obtain anything 
like self-administration. 
During our three-months training 
in Puerto Rico we had great dreams 
of coming to our work site and fill­
ing this gulf. We would start a few 
projects, run and perfect them for 
a while, then turn them over to our 
co-workers and on returning to the 
States, read in the newspapers about 
the great advances our pueblo was 
making. Not that we would do such 
a great job, but that we might be a 
small spark that would set the place 
ablaze. I guess it was only a dream. 
It has taken us several months to 
reach the point where we are looked 
upon as real members of the com­
munity, and still the people find it 
difficult to believe that a young mar-
CHANGE 
BY R. ALAN SEGAR '66BA 
and 
SUSAN FRANTZ SEGAR '64BA 
in the mountainous country of Altamira, Venezuela, where they have been stationed since last fall. 
ried couple-both college educated 
-want to spend two years simply
helping to improve their lot and the
lot of their friends and families.
Specifically, our work so far has 
been centered around the young 
people of the community. Partly 
because we have been accepted more 
readily by the young people, and 
also because they are more sus­
ceptible to change, we have had 
some successes with them. 
Susie, by forming a Women's 
Club, has begun to improve the con­
ditions of the homes by giving cook­
ing classes in the hope that the 
peoples' diets will be improved from 
the usual daily ration of rice and 
beans. She is also helping in direct­
ing sewing and manual arts classes. 
My main step toward progress is 
in the organization of a 5-V Club 
with the boys of the community. Es­
sentially the same as the 4-H pro­
gram in the U. S., the 5-V program 
seeks to orient and educate the 
youth of Venezuela toward being 
better farmers with a technical 
knowledge of agriculture and, at the 
same time, a working knowledge of 
the administration of an agricultural 
business. It is our feeling that the 
hope of Venezuela lies in her youth, 
so it is here that our work has be­
gun. But we will not let our work 
stop here. The future is important 
enough, but the present also has to 
be taken into account and dealt with. 
T
HE MOST BASIC NEEDS of
food, clothing and shelter are 
problems that must be considered 
when we look from our house upon 
our mountain community and its 
people. Naked children with pro­
truding bellies caused by parasites 
and malnutrition, adults and chil-
dren alike ill-clothed and poorly 
housed cause us to realize that these 
are the problems that must be dealt 
with now-the present. 
The Venezuelan government must 
be praised for the work it is doing. 
Great advances in the area of hous­
ing are being made by the National 
Ministry of Health by the building 
of cement-block homes, using the 
labor of the people who receive the 
materials. We are building twelve 
of these this year and will build 
more next year. 
Our host agency, I.A.N., is like­
wise pouring money and technical 
personnel into rural areas in the 
hope that the gap can be filled be­
tween the lack of knowledge and 
skill and the need for more and 
better agricultural production. 
Aside from her oil production, 
Venezuela is an agricultural coun­
try. It is in agricultural areas that 
Venezuela needs help. Her agricul­
tural people also need help. 
Venezuela is a rapidly developing 
country. Probably the only variable 
that one can except to find relatively 
unchanged in Venezuela is the 
"campesino". The majority of the 
time he will be a simple, unedu­
cated, hardworking person with a 
(Continued on next page) 
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Alan and his 5-V (the same as 4-H) boys 
breaking ground for their garden plots. 
Building in the background is the old 
"hacienda house." t 
House visits are a part of the job. Here, 
a family of 8 or 9 plus dogs and hogs 
live crowded in this hut with only 3 





James K. Evans, Jr. '54BS, has 
had a meteoric rise in the banking 
world since graduating from Bridge­
water College in 1954 with a B. S. 
degree in Business Administration. 
A native of Clifton Forge, Va., he 
joined the Planters Bank and Trust 
Company, Staunton, upon gradua-
tion. In 1957 he became affiliated 
with the Northern Virginia Bank, 
Springfield, Va., and served in sev­
eral positions before being pro­
moted to Vice President and Treas­
urer in January, 1965. 
Mr. Evans became associated with 
the National Bank of Commerce of 
Fairfax County in February, 1966, 
as Executive Vice President. A 
month later, March, 1966, he was 
elected to the Board of Directors 
and was named President of the 
bank in January, 1967. 
The National Bank of Commerce 
of Fairfax County opened its first 
office in December, 1963, and now 
has four branches located through­
out Fairfax County. 
James has received two certificates 
from the American Institute of 
Banking and is a former member 
of the Fairfax County Y. M. C. A. 
and Annandale Chamber of Com­
merce. His interests include boating, 
water-skiing and bowling. 
Williar in Higher 
Ed. Bureau 
Frank A. Williar, Director of 
Placement at the University of Vir­
ginia has joined the staff of the 
Office of Education at the Region 
III headquarters of the U. S. Depart­
ment of Health, Education and Wel­
fare. A Charlottesville resident since 
1956, Mr. Williar resigned the Vir­
g1ma post to become a Program 
Officer in the Bureau of Higher 
Education. 
A native of Frederick, Md., Mr. 
Williar graduated from Bridgewater 
College with a B.A. degree in 1953 
and holds an M.Ed. degree from the 
University of Virginia. Frank has 
been a public school teacher and 
principal and has served the Uni­
versity as Director of Student Aid 
and Placement; assistant to the Di­
rector of the Office of Institutional 
Analysis; and in 1966, Director of 
Placement. 
Mr. Williar is married to the 
INSTRUMENTS OF CHANGE ( continued from preceding page) 
large family to support and only 
two wishes-to be able to sell his 
produce at a decent price and to be 
left alone. His children may be sick 
most of the time but that is to be 
expected. His house may be falling 
down but it is not much worse than 
when he was born in it. His corn 
field may not be producing as much 
as it used to but his family is not 
starving. When it comes to com­
munity spirit, the "campesino" is a 
man who needs a leader. Without 
someone to tell him what to do and 
when to do it, he will simply plant 
and harvest his crops the way his 
ancestors did. These are the reasons 
why the Peace Corps is in Vene­
zuela. 
The Peace Corps provides a 
unique type of assistance, totally dif-
18 
ferent from any of our other foreign 
aid programs. It provides not equip­
ment, not money, but people. It 
sends skilled individuals not to ad­
vise, but to work-to work with 
and for the people in meeting their 
needs. 
A Peace Corps Volunteer is, how­
ever minutely, an instrument of 
change. In almost all cases the 
change is historic, not day-by-day. 
It is an unusually lucky Volunteer 
who can spend two years in a com­
munity and, upon leaving, point to 
visible evidence that he was ever 
there. 
It is with these feelings that we 
are here, doing what little we can 
to fulfill the goals that John F. Ken­
nedy and the U. S. Congress set 
forth in 1961-gathering an under-
standing of a developing people, 
helping those people and, at the 
same time, having the unique op­
portunity of viewing America from 
distant shores through the eyes of 
another people. Already we feel that 
we are citizens not just of the U. S. 
but of the community of the World. 
All these are our feelings from 
the little mountain village of Alta­
mira. Translated, Altamira means 
"high-view" and from 6000 feet we 
have a beautiful view of the "Valen­
cia Valley." 
It is also interesting that Altamira 
may mean "high-goal" and "Segar" 
(in Spanish) means "to reap." It is 
our hope that we may be able to 
reap some of those high goals that 
our original dreams held forth for 
us. 
former Kathleen Miller 'SOBS and 
they have two children. 
In his new position, Frank will 
be working with some 300 colleges, 
universities and educational agencies 
in Region III in their Student Aid 
programs, particularly the National 
Defense Student Loans, the Educa­
tional Opportunity Grants, and the 
College Work-Study programs. Re­
gion III, serves Kentucky, Mary­
land, Virginia, West Virginia, North 
Carolina, District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 
60th Wedding 
Anniversary 
D. Price Hylton '03 Dal and Mrs.
Jessie Hylton, Friendship Manor, 
Roanoke, Va., celebrated their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary on June 10, 
1967. 
All but two of their family of 
thirty-three from Cal., Fla., Neb., 
D. C. and Va., were present for
the special reception. The Hyltons
have five children, sixteen grand­
children and two great grandchil­
dren.
Five B. C. Alumni 
Complete Seminary 
Of the sixteen graduates of 
Bethany Theological Seminary, Oak 
Brook, Ill., on May 22, 1967, five 
were Bridgewater College alumni. 
Receiving the Master of Divinity 
degree and accepting pastoral calls 
were William A. Copenhaver '63BA 
(Trinity Congregat ion,  Detroit); 
Allen T. Hansell '64BA (Wilming­
ton, Del., Congregation); Joseph 
Wayne Judd '64BA (Assoc. pastor, 
Elgin); Charles C. Rhudy '63BA 
(Blue Ridge Congregation, Roa­
noke). 
Miss Mary Elaine Cline '6 lBS 
was awarded the Master of Religious 
Education degree and will intern at 
Olympia, Wash., Congregation. 
In addition, six of the twenty­
seven seminarians engaged in Beth­
any's summer field ministry are 
former students of Bridgewater Col­
lege. 
W ardo Quintet 
In Reunion 
A unique Bridgewater singing 
group held their tenth year reunion 
on June 20, 1967, at the home of 
Jerry Wampler in Harrisonburg, Va. 
In 1957 this popular singing 
group from Wardo Hall vowed to 
continue their happy fellowship with 
a reunion every five years. This 
year's reunion was a full weekend of 
catching up on careers, learning to 
know all the children, and touring 
the old haunts, which always in­
cludes a pilgrimage to Memorial 
Hall Chapel to sing all the old 
songs again. 
The W ardo Quintet has perhaps 
been unique in that though the mem­
bers have pursued very varied 
careers and are widely scattered, 
their spirit of oneness in the group 
has kept them together as very close 
friends who are always in com­
munication with each other. At the 
reunion all agreed that no one had 
let the group down, but each had 
found some meaningful  field of 
service to his fellow man. 
Those present were Peter Hays­
lett '58, Assistant Professor of Math 
and Statistics, Colby College, Water­
ville, Maine; Richard Gordon '59, 
Principal of Shelburne Junior High 
School, Staunton, Va.; Jerry Wamp­
ler '59, Assistant Principal of Turner 
Ashby High School, Dayton, Va.; 
Tom Myers '59, Assistant Professor 
of Oceanography, University of 
Delaware, Newark, Del.; Jerry 
Wright '59, Sales Manager of the 
only Christian broadcasting network 
in the U. S. A., WYAH-TV and 
WXRI-FM, of Portsmouth, Va.; 
and Kermon Thomason '58, mis­
sionary-educator in Nigeria. Perhaps 
the spirit of the group was best 
typified by their last activity before 
adjourning until 1972; this was the 
taping of messages and songs to send 
to Joe Kinzie '59, the only absentee, 
who is a research doctor with 
USAID in East Pakistan helping to 
develop an oral vaccine for cholera. 
50th Wedding 
Anniversary 
Rev. Byron M. Flory '17BA and 
Nora Phillips Flory '15, celebrated 
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on 
April 29, 1967, in a reception given 
by their children in the Bridgewater 
Church of the Brethren Fellowship 
Hall. 
The couple was married on May 
30, 1917, by the late Dr. John S. 
Flory, then president of Bridgewater 
College. Mr. Byron Flory is a son 
of the late D. C. Flory, founder of 
the College. The Florys have five 
children, all graduates of Bridge­
water College, and eighteen grand­
children, one of whom is now at­
tending the College. 




Wm. Herbert Webb '01, has retired 
from the National Rivers and Harbors 
Congress after 35 years of service. 
'17 
Esther McAvoy Ankrum '17BA, has 
completed 28 years of public school 
teaching in the schools of Washington 
County of Maryland. 
Katherine Flory Blough '17BA, saw 
her granddaughter, Mary Katherine Mar­
tin, graduate from Bridgewater. She rep­
resents the fourth generation of the 
family to have attended Bridgewater Col­
lege including the late Walter S. Flory, 
Sr. '89, Katherine Flory Blough '17, 
Elizabeth Blough Martin '43, wife of Dr. 
John W. Martin '47BA and mother of 
Kathy. 
Joseph A. Bosserman '17, Harrison­
burg, Va., received the National Quality 
Award in 1966 from the Nat. Assn. of 
Life Underwriters in recognition of out­
standing service to policy owners. 
Ray S. Cline '17BA, since retirement 
from general manager of the Augusta 
Cooperative Farm Bureau, Inc., is serving 
as consultant to the Board of Directors 
and management of the cooperative, and 
to the Augusta Frozen Foods, Inc. 
Byron M. Flory '17BA, since retiring 
from the active pastorate, has served as 
interim pastor and fills the pulpit on 
occasion. 
Iva Cooper Gordon '17, is serving as 
manager of the Broadway-Timberville 
(Va. ) news bureau of the Daily News­
Record, Harrisonburg, Va., and as real 
estate saleslady for Home-Land Realty 
Co. 
Clarence G. Hesse '17BA, is now re­
tired in Petersburg, W. Va., after a life­
time of pastoral service in the Church 
of the Brethren. 
Dr. Floyd L. Leonard '17, has been en­
gaged in the practice of dentistry in 
Bridgewater, Va., since graduating from 
dental school in 1921. 
DeWitt H. Miller '17BA, after having 
served pastorates in Pennsylvania, Mary­
land and Virginia, is now retired and liv­
ing at Friendship Manor, Roanoke, Va. 
Augustus M. Modisett '17, built and 
operated the Caverns Motel, Luray, Va., 
for 13 years before his retirement last 
year. 
Elizabeth Zigler Wakeman '17BA, has 
been hostess to visitors from Switzerland, 
Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Mexico and 
20 
Holland, who have come to their home 
as results of Ruritan National associa­
tions. 
'18 
Wilbur S. Brandenburg '18BR, after 
years of service in security at the U. S. 
Naval Academy, is the official host of 
the Visitor Information Center at the 
Academy's Field House. 
Dr. Carter V. Good '18BA, is on spe­
cial academic leave from his post as 
Dean of Institutional Research, Univer­
sity of Cincinnati, during 1967-68, to 
edit the third edition of the Dictionary of 
Education, which first appeared in 1945. 
'21 
Price E. Bowman '21Dal, a retired 
minister and postal clerk, has been serv­
ing as the part-time interim pastor of 
the Bassett (Va.) Church of the Brethren. 
J. Paul Glick '21BA, has been in
Rehabilitation Service for 24 years, the 
last 20 years as a psychologist at the 
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center, 
Fishersville, Va. He retired this summer. 
John D. Kramer '21BA, has been an 
instructor of math at the Augusta Mili­
tary Academy, Fort Defiance, Va., for 
the last 23 years. 
Dr. J. Quinter Miller '21BA, is presi­
dent of the Church Executive Develop­
ment Board since his retirement from the 
National Council of Churches .  
'22 
George S. Click '22BA, is a teacher 
and head of the science department in 
the Robert E. Lee High School, Staunton, 
Va. 
Dr. Raymond D. Cool '22BA, is pro­
fessor of chemistry at Madison College, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Mary Virginia Miller '22BA, has been 
secretary in the Office of the Dean of 
the School of Medicine, Medical College 
of Virginia (Richmond) since 1927. 
'23 
Boyd A. Spitler '23BA, is an English 
teacher and real estate broker in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
Cameron G. Yagel '23BA, is serving as 
the head of the Science Department of 
the New Kent High School, New Kent, 
Va. 
'24 
Marie T. Cox '24BA, retiring after 
teaching 36 years in the public schools 
of Virginia, was honored at a luncheon 
at the Pleasant Valley Elementary School, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Clarence E. May '24BA, B. C. Direc­
tor of Publicity and head of the English 
Department, was elected a director of 
the Valley National Bank of Harrison­
burg. He has been mayor of Bridgewater 
for the past 10 years. 
'27 
Merle Senger Bickers '27, is now teach­
ing Fourth Grade in the city of Yuma, 
Arizona. 
John M. Dunn, '27BA, has been Direc­
tor of Student Teaching and Placement 
at Frostburg (Md.) State College for the 
past seventeen years. 
King Fike '27, is the senior member of 
the law firm of Fike, Hunter & Schultz 
of Dalhart, Texas. 
Lawrence H. Hoover '27BA, former 
commonwealth's attorney and represen­
tative in the Va. State House of Dele­
gates, has served since 1948 as the City 
Attorney for Harrisonburg (Va.) and for 
many years as attorney for Bridgewater 
College. 
Katherine Maxwell Ikenberry '27BA, is 
assistant professor of English at Madison 
College, where her husband, Dr. J. Em­
mert Ikenberry '28BA, serves as pro­
fessor of mathematics and Director of 
the Division of Natural Sciences. 
Nina Huffman Johnson '27BA, has 
taught 29 years and is presently a high 
school math teacher in Richland, Wash., 
where her husband, Lowell S. Johnson, 
is employed in the Atomic Energy Plant. 
Mervil B. Leavell '27BA, after many 
years of teaching science in the Harrison­
burg (Va.) High School, retired as of 
July 1, 1967. 
Helen Cline Myers '27BA, is a public 
school teacher in Carroll County, Va., 
where her husband, Ralph C. Myers 
'25BA, is principal of the Hillsville (Va.) 
High School. 
Rev. Joseph S. Rittenhouse '27BA, 
pastor of the Miami (Fla.) Community 
Church, was honored in a recognition 
service on fifty years in the ministry. The 
Rittenhouses are retiring from the pas­
toral ministry on September 1. 
Alda V. Shipman '27BA, is a classifi­
cation specialist for the District of Co­
lumbia government in Washington. 
Leta C. Showalter '27BA, serves as As­
sistant Librarian in the area of reference 
and circulation at Madison College, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Lois Ikenberry Stinnett '27BA, serves 
as office nurse for her husband, Dr. M. S. 
Stinnett, and has been active in Buchanan 
(Va.) community and church work. 
'28 
Charles "Rip" Engle '28BR, famous 
football coach at Penn State, now in re­
tirement, is chairman of the Selection 
Committee for the East-West Shrine 
Football Game in San Francisco. 
'31 
Mary Catherine Mi l l e r  In g r a h am 
'3 lBA, is now an editor with the Smith­
sonian Institution Press, Washington, 
D.C.
'32 
James W. Moyers, Sr. '32BA, for many 
years Virginia area manager of Caroline 
Foods, a subsidiary of Textron, plans to 
retire in February, 1968. Before his busi­
ness career he was an administrator in 
the public schools of Rockingham 
County, Va. He plans to return to the 
field of education. 
'34 
Mildred Nedrow Bowser '34, is the 
organist of the Mechanicsburg (Pa.) 
Church of the Brethren and has a num­
ber of private piano students. 
'36 
Maurice K. Henry '36BA, Middlesboro, 
Ky., publisher and businessman, was 
elected chairman of the board of trustees 
of Appalachian Regional Hospitals, a 
non-profit corporation operating nine 
community hospitals in eastern Ken­
tucky, and West Virginia. 
'38 
Mark A. Logan '38, Bridgewater, Va., 
is the GOP candidate for the Ashby 
District seat on the Rockingham County 
(Va.) Board of Supervisors. 
'40 
Paul R. Dixon '40BA, has accepted a 
position as an auto mechanics instructor 
at Blue Ridge Community College, but 
for several years will be at Fishersville, 
Va., where his wife, Genevieve Harsh 
Dixon '39BS will also be teaching in the 
Wilson Elementary School. 
'42 
Ernest H. Walker 42BA, has been ap­
pointed Acting Director of the Com­
munity Action Technician Program op­
erated by the Council of the Southern 
Mountains, Inc., Berea, Ky., with whom 
he has been associated for the last sev­
eral years. 
'45 
Dr. Emmert F. Bittinger '45BA, asso­
ciate professor of sociology, Bridgewater 
College, received an NSF grant to at­
tend a summer institute in anthropology 
at the University of Colorado. 
Cecil F. Gilkerson '45, Harrisonburg 
(Va.) Recreation Director, received the 
Virginia Recreation and Park Society's 
first award for outstanding service to the 
group. He served as president of the or­
ganization for two terms. 
'46 
Robert E. Richards '46, General Mills 
Inc. TV personality, was the subject of 
an almost full-page article in Time
magazine of June 16, 1967. 
'49 
Donald L. Glick '49BA, athletic direc­
tor and teacher of Montevideo High 
School, Penn Laird, Va., was named 
president-elect of the Rockingham Educa­
tion Association. Mrs. Fred F. (Dorris 
Berry) Wampler '47BA, was elected vice 
president for a two-year term. 
Dale E. Landis '49BA, is chief psychi­
atric wcial worker and administrator for 
Racine (Wis.) County Mental Health 
Clinic. Marie Maust Landis '49BA, is 
teaching first grade in the Racine (Wis.) 
public schools. 
Gareth B. Lease '49, is teaching science 
in the Middle School of Carroll County, 
Maryland. 
Fay Jaynes Reubush '49BA, who has 
been appointed Dean of Women at Madi­
son College, received her Doctor of 
Education degree from the University of 
Virginia in June. 
Oldson Grant Rush '49BA, was con­
ferred the Doctor of Education degree 
at the June Commencement of the Uni­
versity of Virginia. 
'51
Earl L. Atkinson '51BA, Hastings, 
Mich., is serving as assistant director of 
the Kalamazoo Alcoholism Information 
Center. 
Guy F. Didawick '51BA, is now area 
sales manager for the Chrysler Corpora­
tion with offices in Plano, Texas. 
Owen G. Stultz '51BA, executive secre­
tary of the West Marva Church District, 
served as tour director of the Ecuador 
Mission Tour July 7-23. 
Dr. Robert E. Ziegler '51BA, is now 
Assistant to the President, Elizabethtown 
(Pa.) College. He received his Ph.D. from 
the U. of Wis. in 1966. 
'52 
Paige K. Gordon '52BS, a real estate 
salesman, was elected president of the 
Broadway-Timberville (Va.) Jaycees suc­
ceeding Charles E. Kipps '58BA, last 
year's president. 
Lowell W. Miller '52BA, Harrisonburg 
(Va.) realtor with Hess and Miller, was 
elected president of the Exchange Club 
of Harrisonburg after having served last 
year as vice president. 
'53 
Frank W. Beahm, Jr. '53BS, assistant 
principal of Jefferson High School, Roan­
oke, Va., has been appointed principal of 
the William Fleming High School of that 
city. 
'55 
Dr. Charles W. Blair '55BA, has been 
promoted to the Head of the Education 
Department of Madison College, Harri­
sonburg, Va. 
'56
Kenneth E. Harper '56BA, has been 
named assistant principal of the Cave 
Spring High School, near Roanoke, Va. 
Mary Louise Owen '56BA, Columbus, 
0., won the free throw championship of 
the AAU Women's National Basketball 
Championships in Gallup, N. M., in 
March. She made 45 of 50 shots to win. 
As a member of the Die Sieger basket­
ball team, coached by Dr. Ruth Tandy, 
former B. C. coach. Louise won the 
Most Valuable Player Award in the Lake 
Erie AAU Invitational tourney. The 
team was winner of the Ohio State 
Women's AAU Championships and rep­
resented Ohio in the National Champion­
ships in Gallup. 
Dorothy Myers Godwin '56BA, is serv­
ing as librarian at the Chuckatuck Ele­
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Ben T. Sollenberger '56BS, head of 
the mathematics department of the 
Teacher Training College, Waka Schools, 
Nigeria, had a paper published in the 
West African Journal of Education. 
Stanley N. Turner '56BS, immediate 
past president of the Rockingham (Va.) 
Life Underwriters Assn., was elected one 
of three vice presidents of the Virginia 
Life Underwriters. 
'57 
Coy Dudley Bennett '57, Winston­
Salem, N. C .. is transportation supervisor 
for the Greyhound Bus Lines. 
Gene E. Clatterbuck '57, head teller 
in the Spotswood Bank, Harrisonburg, 
Va., was promoted to accounting man­
ager in May. 
Fred R. Eichelman '57BA, director of 
the Head Start program for the Roanoke 
County (Va.) schools, is the president of 
the city council of PTA's. 
Rev. Paul L. Groff '57BA, pastor for 
ten years of the Long Green Valley 
Church near Baltimore, Md., has ac­
cepted the call of the Springfield Church 
of the Brethren, Akron, Ohio. 
William V. Puffenberger '57BA, pastor 
of the Boones Mill (Va.) Church of the 
Brethren, has accepted an appointment as 
instructor in philosophy and religion at 
Elizabethtown College, effective Septem­
ber 1, 1967. 
Dr. Ben F. Wade '57BA, has been pro­
moted to the rank of associate professor 
of theology at United Theological Semi­
nary, Dayton, 0. 
'58 
Owen L. Wright '58BA, head of the 
physical education department of Eliza­
bethtown College, has been advanced in 
faculty rank from assistant professor to 
that of associate professor. 
John M. Yancey '58BA, assistant pro­
fessor of psychology, Elizabethtown Col­
lege, has been promoted to associate 
professor and has received another NSF 
grant. 
CORRECTION: 
In the picture of the "Physical 
Education Class of 1914" printed 
on the inside cover of the April 
issue of The Bridgewater ALUM­
NUS, the name Esther McAvoy 
Ankrum was inadvertently listed as 
Esther McAvoy Jones. Mrs. An­
krum and others have identified the 
person listed as "Unknown" on the 
back row as the late Hallie Kathryn 
Sanger. Further, on the front row, 
the third person from the left is 
Grace Nesslerodt Thomas rather 




Rev. Auburn A. Boyers '59BA, pastor 
of the Connellsville (Pa.) Church of the 
Brethren, has been called to be minister 
of education of the Harrisonburg (Va.) 
Church of the Brethren effective Septem­
ber 1, 1967. 
T. J. Clayton, Jr. '59, has moved to 
Richmond, Va., and has become sales 
manager for Midland Ross Corp., in heat­
ing and air conditioning. 
Charles B. Hammond '59, after a 13-
month tour of duty in Korea, is sta­
tioned at Ft. Carlson, Colo. He plans to 
teach school this fall. 
'60 
John Bushey, Jr. '60BS, was awarded 
the bachelor of laws degree from the 
University of Virginia Law School. 
John "Jack" Cavanaugh '60BA, direc­
tor of special education at Montevideo 
High School, was elected president of the 
Harrisonburg (Va.) Jaycees. 
V. Leroy Harsh '60BA, who served
briefly as director of the Rockingham 
County (Va.) Welfare Department, has 
returned to his former position of Va. 
state probation and parole officer. 
Capt. Richard S. Hildebrand '60BA, 
U. S. Air Force, attended the Air Uni­
versity's Squadron Officer School at Max­
well AFB, Ala., for 14 weeks of instruc­
tion. 
Dr. Wayne B. Kinzie '60BA, has ac­
cepted an appointment of assistant profes­
sor of psychology at East Carolina Col­
lege as of June, 1967. 
'61 
David L. Huffman '6 lBS, has accepted 
the position as business manager of the 
Johnston-Willis Hospital, Richmond, Va. 
Edwin R. Smith '61, is now flying with 
Northwest Orient Airlines on interna­
tional flights to and through the Orient. 
He has been with Northwest since 1961. 
I. Claude Southerly, Jr. '61BA, after
completing a year of internship at La­
fayette Clinic, Detroit, is returning to 
W. Va. University as a counsellor while
writing his dissertation.
'62 
Sonja L. Berger '62BA, is teaching 
second grade in the public schools of 
Montgomery County, Maryland. 
Shirley Anne Fifer '62BA, received the 
Doctorate degree in psychology at the 
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont., 
in June and is now engaged in neuro­
chemical research at the Medical Center 
of U.C.L.A. 
Howard R. Hammond '62BA, having 
taught art and assisted in track at the 
Maury High School in Norfolk, has ac-
cepted an appointment as an art teacher 
in the John Marshall High School of 
Richmond, Va. 
Robert S. Klein '62BA, has a manage­
ment position within the marketing de­
partment of the Pennsylvania Power & 
Light Company with primary responsi­
bility in forecasting sales and determin­
ing market penetrations. 
Ronald L. Layman '62BA, was pro­
mo.ted to captain in the U. S. Air Force 
and has been an air traffic controller at 
Dow AFB, Maine. 
Rebecca Zinn Liskey '62BA, is teach­
ing French at Robert Goddard Jr. High 
School in Prince George County (Md.). 
Her husband, Wayne Liskey, is working 
on his MA in Art (Sculpture) at the U. 
of Md. 
Patricia Huffman Sherfy '62BS, shared 
in a unique birthday celebration of her 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Ella Garber, 
which brought five generations of the 
family together. 
Helen Sue Shuey '62BS, home econ­
omist for Vepco in Charlottesville, Va., 
has received a $2000 grant to attend 
Penn State Graduate School. Her major 
field is child development in the family. 
Barbara Jean Scruggs '62BS, home eco­
nomics teacher in Fairfax County (Va.) 
will be attending V. P. I. graduate school 
next year. Her field is clothing and 
textiles. 
Donald G. Simmons '62BA, received a 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree in 
June from the University of Georgia. Dr. 
Simmons will continue his studies under 
a NSF post-doctorate research fellow­
ship in medical microbiology at the Uni­
versity of Georgia. 
'63 
1st Lt. Laird C. Arey '63BA, USAF, 
is now attending the Air Force Institute 
of Technology at Wright Patterson AFB, 
Dayton, 0., studying for a BS degree in 
electrical engineering. 
Janet L. Bowman, '63BA, Baltimore, 
Md., received an NSF award to attend 
the Nat. Science Foundation Summer In­
stitute at the College of William and 
Mary this summer. 
Dr. Kenneth D. Bowman '63BA, gradu­
ated in June from the Medical College 
of Virginia School of Dentistry and is 
practicing general dentistry in Waynes­
boro, Va. He is a member of several 
honorary and professional fraternities. 
William A. Copenhaver '63BA, after 
receiving the Master of Divinity degree 
from Bethany Theological Seminary, was 
ordained in his home church (Piney 
Creek, Taneytown, Md.) and has accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the Trinity 
Church of the Brethren, Detroit, Mich. 
1st Lt. Mitchell W. Holsinger '63BS, 
received the U. S. Air Force Outstanding 
Supply Officer Certificate at Seoul, Korea. 
Roy Winston Lutz '63BA, received the 
Doctor of Medicine degree in June from 
the University of Virginia. 
Rev. William E. Shaner, Jr. '63BA, 
after graduating from the Lutheran Theo­
logical Southern Seminary, Columbia, 
S. C., in May, has accepted at call to the
pastorate of the Messiah Lutheran
Church, Boston (Roslindale) Mass.
Stuart R. Suter '63BA, for the past 
three years employed with Smith, Kline 
and French Laboratories, will be attend­
ing the U. of Va. for further graduate 
work. 
Donald M. Ziegler '63BA, is now work­
ing in the Philadelphia _ Passport Office 
of the U. S. State Dept. 
'64 
Ronald E. Bushey '64BS, is a 2nd Lieu­
tenant in the U. S. Army and has been 
stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. 
Larry R. Huffman '64BA, for the past 
several years a teacher in the Elkton 
(Va.) Elementary School, this fall will 
become principal of the Tenth Legion 
Elementary School in Rockingham 
County, Va. 
Evelyn C. Jordan '64BA, received her 
Master's degree in psychology of reading 
at Temple University and is joining the 
staff of the Hahnemann Medical College 
and Hospital, Philadelphia, in the child 
psychiatry division. 
Lanny Holsinger '64BA, a teacher at 
Spotswood Elementary School, Harrison­
burg, Va., and a former News-Record
Leadership award winner, served as chair­
man of the 10-member selection com­
mittee this year. 
Bobby G. May '64BA, formerly visit­
ing teacher in Rockingham County, has 
been appointed principal of the Broad­
way (Va.) Elementary School. 
E. Early Muntzing '64, graduated in
June from V. P. I. and plans to enter 
the U. of Va. law school this fall. His 
wife, Aubrey Nichols Muntzing '64, re­
ceived her BS degree from Radford Col­
lege in March and has been teaching in 
the Mt. Vernon Elementary School of 
Roanoke County. 
Mark E. Myers, Jr. '64BA, who has 
been working at the National Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D. C., has re­
ceived a research assistantship in physics 
valued at $3,000 per year to conduct re­
search in polymer physics at the Uni­
versity of Akron. 
Dolores (Dee) M. Rudolph '64BA, after 
two years as a Peace Corps volunteer in 
Venezuela, is a social worker in Prince 
William County, Virginia. 
William A. Sar '64BA, has been ap­
pointed to the faculty of the Virginia 
Western Community College, Roanoke, 
Va., as of July 1; Elizabeth Frank Sar 
'66, is teaching in the Roanoke public 
schools. 
'65
W. Stuart Fleishman '65BS, is an ac­
countant-auditor for the United States 
General Accounting Office in Washing­
ton, D. C. 
Shirley Long Hollen '65BA, Spanish 
teacher at Turner Ashby High School, 
Dayton, Va., is one of 54 American high 
school Spanish teachers who participated 
in the NDEA Institute for Advanced 
Study of Spanish at Wichita State Uni­
versity in Mexico this summer. 
Betty Ann Owings '65BA, is presently 
employed as a technical assistant for the 
C. & P. Telephone Co. and working on
an MS degree in management science
at Johns Hopkins U.
'66 
Stephen C. Crandall '66BA, was pro­
moted to airman second class in the 
U. S. Air Force and is an education spe­
cialist at Bolling AFB, Washington, D. C. 
Johanna Dorsey '66BA, is a person­
nel assistant (trainee) at the Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md. 
Mary Frances Heishman '66BA, is 
teaching health and physical education 
and coaching girls' basketball at Monte­
video High School, Penn Laird, Va. 
Steve Harrell '66, after receiving his 
BA degree in Sociology from the Uni­
versity of Maryland in January, is pres­
ently doing civilian alternative service 
work as an orderly in Boston's (Mass.) 
Children's Hospital. 
Yvonne E. Kauffman '66BA, graduate 
assistant in physical education, at Eliza­
bethtown College has been advanced in 
rank to that of instructor. 
Nancy J. Nissley '66BA, has enrolled 
in the graduate program in health ap_d 
physical education at West Chester (Pa.) 
State College. 
Peggy Ann Sheffer '66BA, is continu­
ing her graduate studies in experimental 
psychology at Dalhousie University, Hali­
fax, Nova Scotia, and has received a 
grant of $1500 and a scholarship of 
$2400 for the academic year of 1967-68. 
'67
R. Bruce Allender '67BS, is employed
with Ernst & Ernst, the largest Certified 
Public Accounting firm in Baltimore, Md. 
Vincent B. Gilmer '67BA, has been 
appointed to the athletic staff and as an 
instructor in the science department of 
the Staunton (Va.) Military Academy. 
Warren C. Murphy '67BA, is serving 
as a VISTA volunteer with the Erie 
County Community Action Organization 
in Buffalo. 
Rev. Weldon D. White '67BA, has be­
come pastor of the Methodist Church 
charge in Marshall, Va. 
Lois Jean Bolt Wright '67BA, is serv­
ing as a social worker for the Augusta 








• Football: W & L vs.
B.C.
Reunions: 1942, 1946, 1947 
1948, 1957, 1966 
Yo' all Come! 
Class Reunions 
At Homecoming 
Six classes will have reunions at 
Homecoming, October 28, on the 
B. C. campus. They include 1942,
1946, 1947, 1948, 1957, and 1966.
The Class of '42 will hold forth in 
their 25th anniversary reunion. 
The Classes of 1946, 1947 and 
1948 will have a combined reunion 
dinner. 
The Class of 1957 will celebrate 
its tenth anniversary while the Class 
of 1966 will return after being away 
but one year. 
Plans are already under way for 
special reunion dinners for these 
returning alumni as one of the fea­
tures of this year's Homecoming. 
Announcements and reservation 
notices will be coming to the Bridge­
water alumni involved in these 
classes. 
Homecoming weekend will in­
clude pep rallies, cross-country meet 
with W & L on_ Friday, parades, 
visiting bands, reception and open 
house for the C. E. Shull Computing 
Center and the annual choral con­
cert by the College Chorale. 
Football-wise, the Bridgewater 
Eagles will take on the Washington 
& Lee University Generals at 2:00 
p.m. on Riverside Field.
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Priscilla Fay Matthews '65 and Donald 
Bruce Zobel, July 9, 1966. They are at 
home at Rt. 1, Box 389, Durham, N. C. 
Dorothy Ann Cleek and Samuel Jack­
son Snead, Jr. '66, March 18, 1967. 
Ruth Elizabeth Wichael '59BS and 
Richard J. Williams, March 25, 1967, in 
the Mossy Creek Presbyterian Church, 
near Bridgewater, Va. They are at home 
at 517 N. Mast St., Bel Air, Md. 
Margaret Wampler '65 and Jason 
David Wilson, May 13, 1967, at her 
home in Harrisonburg, Va. They are at 
home in Waynesboro, Va. 
Martha McCollum Mitchell and Lon­
nie Senter '31, May 27, 1967, in the 
Fraternity Church of the Brethren, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. They are at home 
at 935 West St., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Wanda June Whitesell and Dr. John 
Tracy Wise '60, May 27, 1967, in St. 
Paul's E. U. B. Church, Staunton, Va. 
They are at home in Staunton, Va. 
Alice Gayle Elliott and Kenneth W. 
Huffman '61BS, June 10, 1967, in the 
Marsh Memorial Methodist Church, 
Lynchburg, Va. They are at home at 
9001 Patterson Ave., Apt. 9, Richmond, 
Va. 
Future Eagles . .. 
Patricia Brown Hallett and Stuart E. 
Hallett, Jr. '62 a son, Stuart Edward III, 
born September 3, 1966. 
Nancy Gosnell Friend '60BA and Hugh 
F. Friend, a son, Brian Edward, born
February 11, 1967.
Betty Kindell Coffman and Rev. Curtis 
P. Coffman '58BA, a daughter, Janet
Marie, born February 17, 1967.
Mr. and . Mrs. James A. Goering, a 
son, Nathan Kurt Heatwole Goering, 
born February, 26, 1967. Mr. Goering 
is a B. C. assistant professor of German. 
Kathryn Rittenhouse Hall '46 and 
George Elwood Hall '46BA, a daughter, 
Susan Kathryn, born March 3, 1967. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Geller, a son, 
Gordon Cameron, born March 16, 1967. 
Mrs. Geller is a B. C. assistant professor 
of history. 
Joyce Myers Fike '63BS and Rev. Cecil 
W. Fike '61BA, a son, Kevin Allen, born
March 19, 1967.
Judie DePriest Theiss '65BA and Vik­
tor Gary Theiss, a daughter, Terri Dee, 
born March 20, 1967. 
Ella Jean Wright Garst '59 and Wayne 
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Betty Marie Greathouse '66BA and 
James Anderson Hawley II '67BA, June 
10, 1967, in the Bridgewater (Va.) 
Church of the Brethren. They will be 
residing at Alta Vista, Va. 
Lauree Frances Hersch '55BA and Jer­
frey E. Meyers, June 10, 1967, in the 
Calvert House, University of Chicago. 
They are at home at 2201 E. 67th St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
Elaine Marie Ritchie '67BA and Ro­
bert Edgar Leiter, Jr. '67BA, June 10, 
1967, in the Damascus Church of the 
Brethren, Criders, Va. They are presently 
in Harrisonburg, Va., but will be at home 
in Blacksburg, Va., this fall. 
Edna T. Wine '28 and Roy E. Clarke 
'21BA, June 10, 1967, in the Pleasant 
Hill Church, Blountville, Tenn. 
Irene Jeanette Fix and Larry Turner 
Hull '62BA, June 17, 1967, in the Mar­
quis Memorial Methodist Church, Staun­
ton, Va. They are at home on Rt. 5, 
Staunton, Va. 
Jane Marie Schole and Rev. William 
Elton Shaner, Jr. '63BA, August 5, 1967, 
in the St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 
Hooper, Neb. They are at home at 182 
Corey St., West Roxbury, Mass. 
Cora Ellen Hiserman '67BA and Frank 
Lucas Wiseman, Jr. '64BA, June 24, 
1967, in the City Bible Center Church, 
Charleston, W. Va. They are at home in 
Silver Spring, Md. 
C. Garst '59, a daughter, Betsy Dare,
born March 21, 1967.
Freda Baker Moon '57BS and Walter 
L. Moon, a daughter, Elizabeth Hope,
born March 23, 1967.
Fem Jenkins Washburn '53 and Carey 
B. Washburn, a son, David Barker, born
March 27, 1967.
Sue Moyers Thomas '60 and Edward 
A. Thomas '60BS, a son, Peter Chris­
topher, born March 29, 1967.
Doris Reinhold Hessenauer '56BA and 
Kenneth Hessenauer, a son, Andrew 
Kenneth, born April 28, 1967. 
Janna DePriest Kratz '64BA and Wil­
bur Clymer Kratz, a daughter, Ann 
Marie, born May 4, 1967. 
Carole Shelly Hively '62BA and James 
E. Hively, a daughter, Kerri Jean, born
May 22, 1967.
Louise Byrd Huffman and David L. 
Huffman '61BS, a son, Craig Allen, born 
June 11, 1967. 
Ruth Ann Bennett and Julian Kenneth 
Hickman II '67BA, a daughter, Amy 
Bethe, born June 15, 1967. 
Linda Binkley Wampler and Rev. Guy 
E. Wampler, Jr. '56BA, a daughter, Jill
Danene, born June 20, 1967.
Barbara Koogler Corbin '60BA and 
Donald E. Corbin '59BA, a daughter, 
Julie Kaye, born June 27, 1967. 
Ju :dlltmririum ... 
Blanche Burger Colaw '97Dal, Oak­
land, Md., November 11, 1966. 
Elsie Snader Peiffer '1 IBA, Waynes­
boro, Pa., December 22, 1966. 
Ernest F. Bowman '24, Dayton, Va., 
March 25, 1967. 
Fannie Will Anderson '23BA, Rainelle, 
W. Va., April 5, 1967.
Joseph F. Wine '29, Bridgewater, Va.,
April 7, 1967. 
Bayard F. Sink '07, Lexington, N. C., 
April 14, 1967. 
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler '00, Bridgewater, 
Va., April 15, 1967, and Nora Andes 
Strickler '00BE, Bridgewater, Va., June 
22, 1967. 
Dr. Henry Dewey Thompson '22BS, 
Brodheadsville, Pa., April 26, 1967. 
Viola Huffman Schurr '15, Sacramento, 
Cal., May 16, 1967. 
William M. Painter '04, Baltimore, 
Md., May 19, 1967. 
Whitfield E. Wampler '15, Pottstown, 
Pa., May 25, 1967. 
Julia Bradburn Webb '11, Bridgewater, 
Va., June 1, 1967. 
Dr. Marshall R. Wolfe '22BR, profes­
sor-emeritus of Bible, Bridgewater, Va., 
June 5, 1967. 
Ida Arey Switzer '02, Mt. Solon, Va., 
June 14, 1967. 
Everette E. Wilfong '32BA, Dayton, 
Va., June 17, 1967. 
Mary R. Rothgeb '08, Bridgewater, 
Va., July 5, 1967. 
Anna Florence Flory '21BA, a daugh­
ter of the college founder, D. C. Flory, 
Bridgewater, Va., July 7, 1967. 
Dr. Marshall R. Wolfe Dies 
Dr. Marshall R. Wolfe '24BR, profes­
sor of Bible Emeritus, died on June 5, 
1967, in the Rockingham Memorial Hos­
pital, Harrisonburg, Va., after a brief 
illness. 
Dr. Wolfe, a native of western Mary­
land, graduated from Blue Ridge College 
in 1922 with a BA degree and received 
the BD degree from Bethany Theological 
Seminary. After teaching at Blue Ridge 
College for over a decade, he joined the 
Bridgewater College faculty where he 
taught from 1937 until his retirement 
in 1955. Since his retirement in Bridge­
water, he had devoted his time to re­
finishing and wood-working plus his 
devotion to his local church as teacher, 
moderator and committeeman. 
He is survived by his wife, Jennie Wey­
bright Wolfe 'lOBR, and three children: 
Naomi Wolfe Ardinger '40BS, Granada 
Hills, Cal.; Dr. Ralph S. Wolfe '42BA, 
Champaign, Ill.; and Galen W. Wolfe 
'47BA, Parkton, Md. 
ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
Term expiring in 1968 
Garland F. Miller '33, Rt. 2, Bridge­
water, Va. 22812 
Herman L. Horn '24BA, Bridgewater 
College, Bridgewater, Va. 22812 
Carl McDaniels '51BA, 5935 N. Fourth 
St., Arlington, Va. 22203 
Roland Zimmerman '59BS, 108 Ingle­
wood Ct., Charlottesville, Va. 22901 
(Charlottesville Chapter) 
Olive Shafer Long '36BA, Middletown, 
Md. 21769 (Cumberland Valley Chap­
ter) 
Macy A. Bowman '18Dal, Rt. 2, Box 
179, Martinsville, Va. 24113 (Henry 
County Chapter) 
W. Wallace Hatcher '55BA, Sunset Drive,
Broadway, Va. 22815 (N. Rockingham
Chapter)
Allegra H. Hess '60BA, 36 Orange St., 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022 (So. Penn­
sylvania Chapter) 
Term expiring in 1969 
J. Alaric Bowman '51BA, Bridgewater,
Va. 22812
Paul B. Foster '47BA, Rt. 1, Box 315B, 
Roanoke, Va. 24012 
Donald L. Glick '49BA, Port Republic, 
Va. 24471 
John D. Layman '54BA, 216 Lee Dr., 
Waynesboro, Va. 22980 (Augusta 
County Chapter) 
James A. Reedy '61BA, Rt. 1, Bridge­
water, Va. 22812 (Dayton-Bridgewater 
Chapter) 
George V. Clark '53BA, 4224 Ardmore 
Pl., Fairfax, Va. 22030 (Fairfax-Prince 
William Chapter) 
Helen Via Bower '38BA, Rt. 1, Box 
109F, C l o u d, F l a. 32769  (Florida 
Chapter) 
Melvin G. Leisure '58BA, Boones Mill, 
Va. 24065 (Franklin County Chapter) 
George W. Kemper '48, McGaheysville, 
Va. 22840 (Harrisonburg-East Rock­
ingham Chapter) 
J. Albert Wine '30, 1000 Elko Ave.,
Colonial Heights, Va. 23834 (Rich­
mond Chapter)
Wayne B. Hamilton '34BR, Oakland, Md. 
21550 (Upper Potomac Valley Chapter) 
Franklin D. Sink '61BA, 420 Ridge Rd., 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 (Washington 
Chapter) 
Betty Poling Flory '52BS, 7720 Xenia 
Pike, Dayton, 0. 45432 (Southern Ohio 
Chapter) 
Term expiring in 1970 
Jesse D. Robertson '45BA, 1606 Terrace 
St., Staunton, Va. 24401 
Galen W. Wolfe '47BA, Mt. Carmel Rd., 
Parkton, Md. 21120 (Baltimore Chap­
ter) 
Jacob S. Zigler '39BA, Rt. 3, Westmin­
ster, Md. 21157 (Carroll County 
Chapter) 
Jacob M. Bennett '23BA, 123 Pine St., 
Wyoming, Del. 19934 (Delmarva 
Chapter) 
Harold S. Moyer '51BA, P. 0. Box 3463, 
Roanoke, Va. 24012 (Roanoke Chap­
ter) 
Dee H. Craun '26, 1673 Condor Ave., 
Norfolk, Va. 23518 (Tidewater Chap­
ter) 
Presidents of Local Chapters 
Augusta County 
James Bryant '59BA, Rt. 5, Staunton, 
Va. 24401 
Baltimore 
Jay E. Sylvester '64BA, 2010 Woodlawn 
Dr., Baltimore, Md. 21207 
California 
Harry K. Zeller '36BA, 2220 Fifth St., 
LaVerne, Cal. 91750 
Carroll County 
Myra Faulkner Ensor '3 !BR, Rt. 1, New 
Windsor, Md. 21776 
Charlottesville 
Frank A. Williar '53BA, 2411 Sunset Rd., 
Charlottesville, Va. 22901 
Chicago 
Emmert F. Rice '52BS, 17 W. 331 Halsey 
Rd., Villa Park, III. 60181 
Cumberland Valley 
D. William Eyler, Jr. '62BA, Box 264,
Shepherdstown, W. Va. 25443
Delmarva 
James D. Lohr '57BA, Rt. 2, Box 146A, 
Easton, Md. 21601 
Fairfax-Prince William 
H. Harold Lehman '56BA, 3039 Cyran­
dall Valley Rd., Fairfax, Va. 22030
Florida 
M. R. Zigler '16BA, Sebring Manor, Box
273, Sebring, Fla. 33870
Franklin County 
Jack A. Bowman '60BA, Rt. 4, Rocky 
Mount, Va. 24151 
Harrisonburg-E. Rockingham 
Robert H. Horn '50BA, 726 Roosevelt 
St., Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 
Henry County 
Catherine Sink Bridges '56BA, 712 Druid 
Lane, Martinsville, Va. 24112 
New York 
Robert B. Garber '37BA, 27 Bedford Pl., 
Glen Rock, N. J. 07452 
North Rockingham 
Carole Shelly Hively '62BA, Rt. 1, Box 
83B, Broadway, Va. 22815 
Southern Ohio 
Raymon E. Eller '37BA, 115 Park Ave., 
Gettysburg, 0. 45328 
Southern Pennsylvania 
D. Paul Greene, Jr. '46BA, Elizabethtown
College, Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022
Richmond 
Ronald V. Cox '59BA, 105 Dirk Dr., 
Richmond, Va. 23227 
Roanoke 
Fred W. Swartz '58BA, 6915 Brookview 
Rd., N. W., Roanoke, Va. 24019 
Tennessee 
Galen B. Crist '40BA, 310 E. Chilhowie 
Ave., Johnson City, Tenn. 37601 
Tidewater 
Lois Shickel Froehlich '41BS, 580 Sum­
mers Dr., Norfolk, Va. 23509 
Upper Potomac Valley 
Dee C. Flory '59BA, Petersburg, West 
Va. 26847 
Washington, D. C. 
(Not yet reorganized) 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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,�verside Field, 2:00 p.m.) 
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CROSS-COUNTRY ;;� � � 
Sept. 30 Eastern Mennonite 
Oct. 7 Old Dominion 
14 U. of Richmond 
21 Gallaudet 
2 7 Washington & Lee 
Nov. 4 Va. Little Eight 
10 Va. State Meet 









(Home Meets, Riverside Field, 3:00 p.m.) 
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY 
Sept. 29 Madison 




25 Richmond Prof. Inst. 
Nov. 1 Roanoke 








11 Madison Away 
(Home Matches, Riverside Field, 3:00 p.m.) 
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